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YOUR PRIaGRESSIVE H 0 at IL NEWS-





A four-point safety program for• 
!school children who ride school
busies was outlined at a meeting VA HEAD DECLARES
of the Mothers Club Wednesday
afternoon at Murray Training MORATORIUM ON
school
State police force, spoke to the
group on "Safety Rules and Laws."
He was introduced by Mrs. Elmer
Collins, president of the club.
' POLICY QUESTIONS
Cpl. Futrell stressed The fact that
each bus driver should stop at
crossroads and railroad crossings
and open the door to see that
nothing is coming. He also warned
that 50 per cent of the motorists
do not know that they are required
to stop both when meeting and
passing a school bus, if the bus
is discharging or taking on pass-
engers.
Also present at the meeting were
the school bus dirvers for the
Training school. Mr. Ellis, who
drives the Locust Grove aJd Hick-
nry Grove bus, stated that it is
Impossible for him to open his
door when he cornea to railroad
a crossings because he has C4 child-
ren riding in his bus. The capacity
of the bus is 40, he said.
Mrs. Collie Barnett was named
chairman of the .safety program.,
She outlined the following points i
which will be stressed during the
campaign: ill Teach bus courtesy
to children in school; (21 To see
that safety precautions are obser-
ved by bus drivers, including keep-
ing the bus in good condition; 131
Appoint a safety council of stu-
dents on each bus to see that laws
are observed and violation, re-
ported; (4) To educate the motor-
• i.e and Khool children alarough the
radio, newspaper mad letters
Friday. at 111- 13 a m., a croup
of Training scbool students will
present a safety program over the
• local station.
During the meeting Mrs. Clar-
ence Saunders played a flute sok),
ageompaied by Russel Phelps at
the piano. Mat Paul Blaylock gave
the devotional.
kiblicering the buSifiese session
and program, the iffptip adjourned
to.the lunchroom where the fourth,





WASHINGTON. Oct 14 UP)-
President Truman is being urged
by some advisers to give the pub-
Its a fuller explanation of the
reasons behind his short-lived
•
"Mission to Moscow" plan, it was
learned today.
These advisers. It was under-
stood. feel Mr Truman has been
unfairly criticized for considering
the plan. They want him to derte
some future speech to giving his
side of the story in view of the
sharp if indirect criticism from
Gov Thomas E Dewey and Other
Republicans.
Mr Truman has given these ad-
visers no final answer. But in an
attack on Dewey's foreign policy
record last night, he made it clear
that he would not hesitate to
plunge world issues into the cam-
paign if necessary "to correct dis-
tortions and keep the record
straight."
• If Mr Truman does devote a
speech to the 'Moscow project, he
is expected to follow the lines of
his statement of last Saturday It
was then that he confirmed he had
considered sending Chief Justice
Fred M. Vinson to meet with
Premier Stalin, but that he aban-
doned the idea on the advice of
Secretary of State George C. Mar-
shall.
In his statement, Mr. Truman
said the idea stemmed from his
"great desire to see, peace firmly
established" and his feeling that
'we would be remiss if we left un-
done anything" that might help
relations with Russia.
Dewey's advers have termed
the project a blunder that would.5 
ill effects on the United No-
tions. And Dewey himself accused
the administration of 'clumsiness"
and failure to coneult- with the
OOP on sudden, vital moves in
foreign affairs.
Mr. Truman's aides take the
position that since the Vinson mis-
sion never got beyond the idea
stage, there was no reason to con-
sult with the Republicans on it.
Washington, Oct. 14.--(UP)--Vet-
erans Administrator-Cart--
was reported by his aides today to
have put off until early next year
decision on most big policy quest-
ions in the bulging veterans
agency.
One spokesman said Gray's mora-
torium had nothing to do with the
presidential election or witha pos-
sible chang in administrations.
However, some pending questions
obviously are touchy in a campaign
year.
One hot issue is whether to
abandon, or modify, the "decen-
tralized" branch office system set
up by Gray's predecessor. Gen.
Omar N. Bradley. The system has
been attacked by members of the
house veterans and appropriations
committees.
Gray, former railroad excetive,
left last night on the final leg of a
tour that is taking him to each of
about 300 VA regional and branch
offices, hospitals, and even building
sites H Jnn 18
Other big questions on which
veterans groups have been pressing
Gray for an-answer:
1 Minimum standards for vet-
erans homes. None now exists, but
VA home loan officals set up
months ago proposed standards
antler which they said GI's would
be assured good houses Gray. his
aides said, is exploring this along
with other questions on his tour.
I. A boost in interest rates on GI
home loans. from 4 to 4 1-2 per
cent. This was authorized by the
80th Congress, but decision is left to
the administrator The increase was
supposed to loosen private loan
money.'
3. Splitting up among GI insure
ance bolder, a "kitty" estimated
at front $1,000,000,000 to $2.000.000.
000 VA officals said this is a mat-
ter of a complicated audit, rather
than of a decision by Gray. The
"kitty" exists becaUse deaths have
been fewer than was expected when
premium rates were set.
ADOLPH HITLER TO
GO ON TRIAL IN
MUNICH FRIDAY
MUNICH. Oct. 14. (UP)-A Ger-
man denazification court will try
the most infamous Nazi of all to-
morrow. -
Adolph Hitler will tif; on trial
as a "major offender" under the
denazification laws of Bavaria. The
trial will result in confiscation of
his property to bolster the state
treasury.
Despite a court presumption that
Hitler is dead, the former Nazi
leader is liable to 10 years im-
prisonment if convicted.
Another "ghost" standing trial
will be Eva Braun, Hitler's wife.
She also "faces" 10 years imprison-
ment.
Eve's property was included
with Hitler's because of their mar-
riage in • Berlin bunker just be-
for- Germany collapsed.
Estimates prepared la -advance
of the trial indicate the state will
not profit much fro the confisca-
tion Hitler's estate has been valu-
ed at 201  marks (abcut $60.-
000)
His palatial Bavarian estate at
Obersalzberg is now a pile of rub-
.ble valued at 9,000 marks (some 92.-
700). His house in Munich is val-
ued at 150,000 marks about $45,-
000)
Hitler realized considerable
money from his best; selling book
'Mein Kampf" but the royalties are
tied up in foreign countries. If he
had any foreign bank accounts
they have ant been discovered.
Hitler's wife also has a house in
Munich but no vt: has been fix-
ed on it. It has n turned over
to American occupation forces.
More than a dozen new, four-
year, degree-granting colleges have
been established in the past year
in the United States and more
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1948 MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
BUSMAN'S HOLIDAY-Vice Admiral Forrest P. Sherman, command
er of the U. S. Sixth
(Mediterranean) Task Fleet, sits at the tiller of his sailboat for a turn around Argostoli
Bay, Greece. Handling the lines that control the sail is Lt. Comdr.
 Wilbur T. Holmes, of
Waterbury, Conn., aide to the admiral. There's nothing like a sail for a Co
uple of sailors.
ChapmanAsksBigVotelLynn Grove ClubTo Have Bake
To Offset Republicans Sale Saturday
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Rep. Virgil Chapman predicted 0- -- club will have an all-day bake sale
in the window of Duiguid's furni-
ture store Saturday, October 16.
Articles of food which will be on
sale include cakes, pies, chickens,
eggs. jelly and corn bread.
The money will used to send a
delegate to Farm and Home Week
in Lexington in January, according
to Mrs. Joel Crawford, chairman
of the committee.
Cows strong to 25c higher: bulls
steady To strong Vealers steady to
50c higher. Load high god steers
34; other medium to good steers
23 to 31: load high good steers 34;
other mediumf to good steers 23 to
31; load high good mixed e,arlings
33: short load good heifers 31;
most ,medamt to good heifers and
mixed yearlings 22.50 to 30: corn-
last night that the heavy Demo-
cratic vote in the First District
would offset the Republican ballots
in southeastern Kentucky. He spoke
at the local radio station at 7:30.
Chapman. the Democratic nomi-
nee for the U. S. Senate, reiterated
his warning that "as Kentucky
goes, so goes the U S. Senate."
He said that Kentucky is a "key
state" and urged that all voters go
to the polls on 'November 2.
"If the nation' proposes to pre-
serve its economic freedom," he
said. "it is mandatory that a Demo-
cratic administration and Senate be
elected in November. He warned
that "penury and proverty follow
a Republican administration, with
the forced sale of farms and
homes."
Chapman reminded his listeners
that throughout his tenure in Con-
gress he had supported the TVA
program, the farm program and
rural electrification.
George Hart. Mayor of Murray
;introduced Chapman to the radio
audience' After the speech. Chap-
man held a reception at the Nat-
ional hotel for friends of the Demo-
cratic party.
LIVESTOCK
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS. Ill, Oct. 14. (UP)---4US-
DA Livestock:
Hogs 8,000; salable 7,000: active,
steady to strong market on 190 to
260 lbs. Bulk one price 2650, fair
sprinkling of sales 2875: lighter
kinds arid sows strong to 25c high-
er, bulk 160 to 180 lbs 25 SO to 28.-
25; 130 to 150,lb, 23 25 to 25 50; 100
to 120 lbs 20 to 22 50. sows 400 lbs
down largely 23 to 25; over 400 lbs
20.50 to 22 25, few 270 to 300 lbs
heavy butchers 25 75 to 26.50: stags
and boars unchanged; stags 15 to
19: boars 1210 to 15.50. tetort that Dewey is endangering
Cattle 4,000; salable 3.000: calves the nation's foreign policy., with
1,200, all salable. General market _loose talk."
fairly active. Slaughter stt era and While the GOP nominee invaded
heifers 25 to 50c ii• more higher. Mr. Truman's home state of Mis-
souri today, the President stumped
Minnesota and Wiaconsin. Dewey
speaks tonight in Kansas City on
"The Essentials of Good Govern-
ment," Mr. Truman delivers • his
main adcluas of the day in Mil-
waukee.
In his assault on Dewey's foreign
policy view's. the President sug-
gested last night that it would be
m'ais down to 19; common and med- dangerous to entrust the conduct his new States' Rights party will man, has been a paper carrier 
for
lum cows 17 to 1950,. mostly 111.50 of foreign affairs to a man with not fold up after the November the Ledger and Times f
or five
elections He ttold a ta;uisvilbe. months.
Ky.. audience that-"our fight will Bobby is in the sixth grade at
the Training School and says th t
he likes history and arithmeti
best of all. But he also goes in for
baseball and football.
Bobby is a member of the Cub
Scout troop and also belongs te # ,
School at the Church of Christ. 'WesS'
the 4-H Club. 'He goes to Sunday at,
When asked what he likes to de'
in his spare time. Bobby' said that `'es
he plays football and baseball I --
whenever he can. However, his I
hobby is to Study maps. Ind draw
copies of them. This, he explained
is what he does during long winter
evenings.
Apparently impressed by the
big, shiny, new automobiles com-
ing out. Bobby is making plans to
be a car dealer when he finishes
school. Although he is proud of the slats that some (say he is going
new bicycle he has now, he in- turn it into an automobile.
PRODUCF.-1
Chicago, Oct. 14.--(UP)--Produce:
Poultry: 38 trucks. market un-
stile& Hens 30 1-2; Plymouth Rock
fryers 37; White Rock fryers 35:
Plymouth Rock broilers 36; White
Rock broileis 34.
Cheese: Twins 40 to 41; Single
daisies 43 to 4-4, Swiss 60 to 63
Butter: 433,912 pounds. Market
nnsettled 93 score 64: 92 score 62-
1-2 to 83. 90 score 61 Carlots 90
score 61 1-2; 89 score 59.
Eggs: (Brown and whites mixed)
5,870 cases. Market steady to firm.
Extras 70 to 80 per cent A 63 to 64;
Extras 60 to 70 per cent A 57;
Standards 42 to 50: current receipts
40 to 43; checks 34 to 36.
MARKETS AT A GLANCE
„aneks higher in quite trading.




Silver unchanged in New York
at 77 1-2 cents a fine ounce.
Grains in Chicago: Wheat, corn.
oats, rye and „say bean futures ir-
regular.
Latest On Politics,
Foreign policy issues moved in- City tonight, an aide said:
to the forefrone of the presidential "He will promise to bring to
campaign today despite the appeals
,if both major party canaidates to
keep them out.
President Truman abandoned his
hands-off tactics at St. Paul. Minn..
in a speech angrily reprimanding
his Republican rival. Gov. Thomas
E. Dewey, fol.- he "founded" the
bipartisan foreign policy.
"I had hoped that foreign policy
would not become an issue in this
campaign." the President said. -But
I serve notice here and now that
I shell fell at liberty to correct
distrait-ions and keep the record
straight."
Dewey had claimed credit for "Both parties actually are to be
the bipartisan foreign policy in credited with and commended for
Louisville, lays on Tuesd iy when the success of our foreign policy.
he assailed the Truman's admin- ,r,)t. the sake of national unity and
istration's "clumsiness, weakness our chance of securing a just peace,
and wobbling- in world affairs, let us keep it that way."
This crajcism drew Democratic Elsewhere in poiggis
Chairman J. Howard McGrath the Wallace-The supreme court, will
Washington a government that be-
lieves wholeheartedly in the Amer-
ican system of freedom; that knows
where it is going; that practices
teamwork; that has integrity; that
is competent; and that has vision
and faith and courage."
Meanwhila in Washington, Dem-
ocratic Chairman McGrath disput-
ed Dewey's statement on the origin
of the bipartisan foreign policy.
"The record shows," said Mc-
Grath. "that secretary of state Cor-
dell Hull actually was the founder
of that policy. .
WEATHER FORECAST
Fair and slightly cooler to-
night. Friday fess eaa mild.
It
Vol. )9(; No. 102
Highway Employee
Injured Seriously,.




Hall Hood, director of the West,
Kentucky Symphony Society, spoke CAMPAIGN WITH
Operator's Head Crushed
As He Repairs Machinery -
briefly at the regular meeting .of
the Lions Club Tuesday night, out-
PADUCAH RALLYlining the proposed activities of
the musical organization.
He said that the musicians as
well as their director, Price Doyle,
donate 'Their time for rehearsels
and concerts without any pay what-
so ever. Several concerts have been
scheduled for Western Kentucky
this fall so that people in this area
can become acquainted with good
music.
The first program of symphonic
music will be presented in Murray
November 10.
Mr. Hood was introduced by
Harry Fenton, chairman of the
West Kentucky Symphony Society.
A musical program was presented
to the Lions by three high school
students,, Miss Janet Smith at the
piano, Gene Hendon, tenor sax, and
Clegg Austin. clarinet.
John C. Winters, new instructor
in the music department at Murray
State college, was introduced as a





Washington, Oct. 14. -(UP)--
Cigaret smoking is on the increase,
The Agriculture Department report-
ed today.
People are taking more slowly to
pipe and cigar smoking; use at
chewing tobacco is on a slight
downgrade; and snuff remains the
same.
In its periodic report on the
tobacco situation, the department
said total cigaret output next year
will probably approach 385.000.000
000 (Bi. This is 25,000,000,000 (Bi
more than for 1947.
Arthur G. Conover, statistician
for the Bureau of Agricultural Eco-
nomics, gave four reasons for the
uptrend:
I. Women are Still entering the
ranks of smokers.
2. People start smoking at an
earlier age.
3. Cigareta are "a good buy" as
prices go in this inflation period.
4. War tensions accustomed people
to smoking a lot.
Cigaret consumption this year in
the U. S. and by servicemen over-
seas is more than twice as large as
in 1939. the report said. A one-cent
rise jar' July in the cost of a pack
had little et on buyers. although
a feW may have decided to roll their
• Toy Garrison, 35, state highway
ecT pat-intent empFoyee, was injura-
BARKLEY TO CLOSE seriously in a grader ascident, around 3:30 Wednesday efternoOn
on the Green Plains road.
Garrison was operating an old-
type tractor-pulled grader when a
mechanical difficulty developed.
He was attempting to insert a pin
which had fallen out when 'a wheel
grader.
George 
grader gave way and crush-
ed head against an iron bar on the
' Jones, the, tractor driver,
lifted the heavy wheel through a
super-human effort, and freed Gar-
rison's head. Immediately after his
head wag free, Garrison lapsed in-
to unconsciousness.
Melvin Grogan, who was :driv-
ing by in his car at the time, stop-
ped and fushed -Garrison to Mur-
ray hospital.
Preliminary examination showed
that' Garrison suffered train a mul-
tiple fracture of the jaw, lacera-
tions and extreme shock. He was
reported to be in feir condition
to day by-his
Houston.
Senator Alben W. Barkley will
bring his airborn campaign for the
Democratic ticket into Kentucky
for seven major speeches schedul-
ed for late October.
Kentucky Campagn Chairman,
Edward F. Seiller announced to-
day that Senator Barkley, candi-
date for vice-president, would
speak at Ashland., Middlesboro,
Pikeville, Ha z a rd, Covington.
Louisville and Paducah.
Seiller said that in order for
Senator Barkley to make as many
addresses as possibleekr ja his home-
coming campaign he had arranged
for a three-plane fleet to Mei
up the campaign party :at larger
airports and take it to towns on the
itinerary which cannot accomodate
the -pasty's DC-3 plane. 
The campaign manager said the
planes wiuld pick up the party of
14, including reporters, at Ashland, "October 20 after the Ashland ASSASSINATI uN
speech at 7:30 p. m., October 19.
Then that the party wouid be tate- DUE TO JEWISHen to Middlesboro from where the
Senator will go to Pineville for
an afternoon address, then to
Covington for a rally and address
at night.
Senator Barkley will keep some
out-of-state engagements in Balti-
more and New York before re-
turning to Kentucky. October 23rd
for three more addresses. The DC-
3 will land at Knoxville where the
party will be picked up by the
three-plane fleet and flown into
Hazard for a rally set for 11 a. m.
(EST and then to Pikeville for
another address scheduled for 1:30
IESTe The planes will then take off
with the Barkley can.paign party
for Louisville where a gala recep-
tion and Democratic rally is plan-
ned for 8 p. m. at Memorial Audi-
torium.
Seiller said Senator Barkley
would close the Democratic cam-
paign with an address to r Demo-
cratic rally in Paducah on glec-
tion eve, November 1st. Seal al-
so said arrangements were being,
made to broadcast Barkley's cam-
paign closing address on all rani°
stations in Kentucky in addition
to a nation-wide radio hookup.
NEGLIGENCE
Paris, Oct. l4--(UP) --Temporary
Palestine mediator Dr. Ralph
Bunche charged today that Jewish
negligence led to the assassination
of Count Folke Bernadotte. and
urged that the United Nations se-
curity council demand a full ac-
counting from Israel..
Britian, France and China sup-
ported the appeal of Bunche, an
American negro who succeeded
Bernadotte on a temporary basis
after the UN mediator was slain in
Jerusalem. They introduced a re-
solution calling upon the Israel
government to give a full report
on the killing, and insisting that
both Israel and Arab governments
ihSiireathe safety of all UN repre-
sentatives in Paestine.
In a strong speech before the
council, which took up the Pales-
cine question over the opposition of
Russia. the Ukraine and Syria.
Bunche protested that he has re-
ceived no Official information as
to the progress made by Israel to-
ward capturing the Stern group
New Concord Jews who allegedly killed Berna-dotte.
School To Have The council adjourned at 530pm. (11:30 am. EST, to give de-
Variety Program resolution. No time was set for
legates time to study the British
A variety program will be pre-
sented at New Concord High school
Friday evening, October 15, at
7:30.
Appenaintetely - ISO %toilful!. at
Todays best ocean crossing, the 12 grades of the sc
hool will
England to New York. is five days. take part in the program 
w'hic'h
In that time U. S airlines fly half will include 
singing, data.ing, turn-
way around the world bling, plays and
 a circus:
up; canners and cutters mostly 13-
17; medium to goOd bulls 1950. 
to 21; cutter and common 16 50 to
10: good and choice vealers 28 to
3450; common and medium 18 to
27.
Sheep 3,000;, all salable. Fat
lambs steady to 25c lower; other
classes. unchanged. Bulk good and
choice springs lambs 24.50 to 25.25:
extreme tip 25 25 with some held
higher. Medium to good kinds 22.25
to• 24: two decks good fall shorn
yearlings wethers 22.50: load mix-
ed lambs and yearlings No. 2:skins
20.50, most slaughter ewes 7 to
8.50.
Early in the 19th century a ma-
chine widely used in the south
which by the operation of a single
crank ginned, carded and spun
simultaneously six threads of cot-
"so little foresight" as thtRepub-
lican candidate. And he accused
Dewey of trying to win the white
house with "catch phrases" and
"mealy-mouthed political speech-
es."
Mr. Truman's advisers reportedly
are urgIng i.him to explain more
fully theSTeasons behind his shish-
continue in ever-growing strength
until this nation has returned to a
new faith in the principles of gov-
ernment on which it Was founded."
Barkley-Democratic vice presi-
dential nominee Alben W. Bark-
ley predicted that New Mexico will
lived "Mission-td-Moseow" project, go solidly Democratic in the elec-
Dewey has made this one of his tion. He appealed to votets. to sup-
port former Agriculture Secretary
Clinton P. Anderson in his senate
fight against former secretary of
War Patrick J. Hurley.
Warren_Gov Dewey's running
mate, Gov. Earl Warren, accused
the Democrats of trying to "divide
the people, class against class and
ton. 
-
Of Dewey's speech in siCansas fort in that direction.
hear argtnnents Monday on the
petition of Henry Wallace's pro-
gressive party for a place on the
Illinois election ballot. The Wel-
laceites were approved for the
Georgia ballot after replacing sea-
in electors who had refused to sign
non-communist - affidavits. Mean-
while. Americans for democratic
action predicted that the new par-
ty will suite', a stunning defeat
next menth that will stamp out
Wallace's hopes for 1952.
States' Righters-- Gov. J. Strom







thief targets promising that his
administration would never "cut
the ground" from under its diplo-
mats.
As he moved into Missoari.
Dewey's goal was to hold 'he nine-
to-four edge. of Missouri Republi-
cans in the National House of Rep-
resentatives, and nail down the section, against section." In Spok-
states' 15 electoral votes Missouri ane, Wash., he said President Tru-
weht Democratic by a narrow mar- man's charge that the GOP is out
gin four years ago. to "sabotage the west" was an et.:
Meet Your Carriers
Bobby Workman 11 year--old
son of Mr and Mrs .John Work- I
•. -
 ...As  44.
• ,- --.-a-. 
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MI SS wa.1
another meeting on the Palestine
problem, but the couocil is
scheduled to meet tomorrow after-
noon to resume its "trail" of Russia






BERLIN, Oct. 14 (UP)-The Un-
ited States and Britain plugged the
.loopholes in .their counter-blockade
*if the Soviet zoneo: Germany to-
day.
They cancelled all interzonal
trade perrnits, ordered shipments
already enroute returned to thee-
shippers. and warned that all vehi-
cles and shipments which arrive at
the. zonal borders without docu-
ment' will be confiscahad.
.The move carne as the Soviet
Army newspaper Taegliche Rund-
schau Reiterated that Russia woutd
not lift its blockade of Berlin un-
til the western mark hes been
withdrawn from the capital.
The Russians again posted warn-
jngs of air maneuvers in the .air-
aft cotriders and once drain the
British protested. The British said
the warning were not given until
several hours after air and ground
to firing practice had been scheduled
to start.







s N, a s. ..a taitors were Mr and Mrs. Tell Orr.
:/laa Mr and Mrs Rule Spann ani
, children. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
„ . Nance and daughter of Benton.
a a Mi and Mr. Tellaa Orr visited
! Mr a:a; Mrs Radolph Ket Sunday
  matt
•
Whet.- taid....ux was no; used
tuaace a in Ohio county. ''as
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PURLISITID BY THE CALLOWAY PIMLISHING COMPANY
Domobdat.on of The Murray Ledger, The Callaway Times, and The r 
fimes-Herala October 30, 19028, and the West Kentuckian January 17, 194.7
W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
. ;ABM C WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER
Rehlished 0%447100M except Sunday at 103 North 4th St. Murray, Ky
Illastered at the Poet Ottice. Murray, Kentucky for transmission as
Second Class Matter
RUBSCHrPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per west 15c, per
shooth. Ita. In Calloway and adjoining counUes, per year. /3 50. else-
where $520. a
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO., 903 Sterick
Building, igempha, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave. New York; 307 N. alichAtan ;
am% Paved% 80 Boylston St..
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOC:ATM\
reeersmatie right. to rotes-Irony Ativesitameg. hotteradsa4be-Siliessat
Be Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best interest
at our readers.
TbUraday After:10.1a 1/e -a•:•ea 14. 194ai
Icemen Awe Attending Washington School
Now To Learn How To Sell, Deliver Ice
By HARMON W NICHOLS •aa_ a sass.: stay refriser.
United Press Staff Correspondent ator tao. long. I
WASHINGTON, Oct 14. .tap,_ months ago an
Your icernah is going to school. ! stiff sra: alder."
Call at ignocance on my part if .
you like But up ta now the only  
wercan I ever 'knew to *et foot
inside a classraonr`were Red Gran-
ge and Dick Mackerrnan.
Red was the Gailawne
of
over the rest ,,f the Big Ten at the , When an Sept. 1. 18=---Murray ,
University of Illinois in the 20's. , today was chosen by the State •
Surnmertinses he parceled out 100-, Normal Sc.hoel Cornmisszon as .kie!,,e;" sa
pound cakes of ice in his tarr.eisite for the new aate normal shoot -.....
town- Wheaton. Ill Mu:Acta:am . to . be . established in Western - -
owns the St Louis Brown's .. f ase I Kentucky.- - •
American baseball league and. sal . •-_ ••
tar as I know. never shouldered! Fifty. years ago registration of-
a pound of ice In his life. slthough i heals a: Winchester. Ky . said there
he , . owns an ice . arid coal i.. arr.pany. i wen, rasa: -re.! r imia iia.,Demometi a Taae was 3 ;are erov...d attend-
Anyhow 3 school for .sereee is; registered :here One rr.art register- •••11`4 tla first service in the new
in e session in Vo'as.r.ingt. r rtght. I ed as .-.., a -Old -Lino, Derr.o.crata ct.C.reh at North Fork first Sunday.
this minute I attended. one of their another a... a -Jeffers-0e ma. We are enjoying it very much. See-
classes. sponsored by the • nit:lonelier:it," and .stai another es . .g,.. '• t' -al also attended .the revival meet-'
asissocution of i.e :74ustrieo.. l imareet Democrat; And eking about i ing aast week which was held by
lour paste: Bro Miller. We also hadThe fa. -man nut ...ray -corneth". i.tliaaisarne time best' California bur-
be -teacheth.- .,cand9 warm, war reihma. in Louis. I several visiting preachers_
There ..at the ne.ad of the tab's-1"k - at 25c a bottle Other sale ,
was Dar: 'Prager director of I.,- 1 x,w, -..;cre 8-Year old brandy
meet for the inclustrs Jake Lip- I bottled in bond. SI - per bona': i
pert a.- bin. to the New "a irk beer ; sugar-cured ham. 9c a pound: bacon!
and Yankee Rupperts. IL'a 3Cting i 10 : -2C a pound. Not ne.ah to Worry 1
as supertntendent of the schooLi about ,.r. !base days. _
And rny friend. Hot lia.per.. the . . • • 
R • ' • • • h • h lci D • .voice of 'reset_ caerywheae. aas -
doing most of tre talketrThe idea of toe school 4 to teach, rrasrici Tahaece Co aas sold a :he 130rollY -11.--9-fida' arAY June's
.1kint.Tiasi Tareacco Co Just sisia spent Sas regret with, Gwinna
teemen"how to sell and deliver ice. : century . as, The Drummond c„
they daltat have to worry abota f. tra, p:icie liaat ....as zaaaa00..
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HARVEST MOON
errernat: t te. 0 rJr:
North Fork News
Xr and Ors. Jack .Ke• bilr' and
Mr.s Rudolph .Key and daughter.
Mr und Mrs. Glynn Orr and child-
ren \ Mr_ and Mrs, Hope
K. ..ecently. •
Mr and Mrs *J B Irvin and son
front Jacicsou visited Mr. and Mn
Bardon Nar.ce San maims
 More is
as taer. located al S'. Lottas end 1 Mr. and Mrs. :ferry Morris and 
IBob told 'cm straight-et . th.it:..
problem is the stens, 
• • I Mr- lioaara Marris Sunday ---
All icerner. &oft North Cr a .<-..a.if.a..: •r.:: .•a:crr...-•nt a M ra d Mrt. Gl”tr. Orr ard
jumped up and said h. a i.t..,x.  .4'  a -it' -- Jar .r.ok - a: on :chid a sa-.ra. Sunday 
vath Mr and
teeossay radar, on delivery ti- acts'' towe arse. we have spread out ay i Mrs. La:oat:as Vandyke Afteenteon .
A 300-pcur.d wernar. from Texas i that now we have buslheases way I visitors 
were Mr and Mrs George
sad bed weld rear end tome'is . dean below :he eadroaa on the , -1t.nitir.s ar.d Mr ar.d Mrs, Rudolph
ma, reperir.ve aa_ to. ,,..,.. r...„.„.. East raghwoya Fifty years ago we 
I 
1h:fa-
cade" for a daze% cubes 10 cos,' a ion the E.w.t si,.1.2. ce the railroad. ...na da‘agnter visited Mx and Mrs I
ec ra-iiias he amuse. a y„e nave ar ; had Cap Hilaarad aasers :a teastaela M. ana Mrs Robert • Ha-ding i
Severed brow and an order fur lee !arid & Et4e further out On the rilll i T,..%., or: S... aight. I
cabal, for a nuitht,..11 piny, labia; • '•VisS TLC McDaniel store . i .latacithS Ksy spent Friday night
fire elo yea put era first' Th,. !,-.-- t .
• .
•,...th Pegay Jones .ered brow, Arid 'are, Naas ;raj' ' E"r"Ilt the ,,,.t'r/.t wlt si'r.e., ''''' SePt. t Mr 'ar. airS Gealein Mer•
The gus wha s eaten, i s. i. party en' ner 1922,, aterra:: taay C.a. a ichadren salted Mr. and Mrs -
"Icerr.er. - late tram fr ir aaxas recaras chose 1-.2t :. .7. 'I. •,.n.,-.. a are 1. ia..„..y. Suntley afternoon
said. 'cant all :al ts haler .r.ab .dy .-. rrairren beia-t tr.e aadae Fines; Mr and Mrs. Rudulph Key M.
a 2,- amad at 'ems- apea.a11rk 1.,....,-, of 511155 W 'i.F...i44erf ', 1 -: each
charge In Au...-f tr°-.• 4. 
i arid Mns Await Paschall. Mr and
_. ....•:‘ '. '''.' f Year I Mrs. Glynn Orr ard children. Gay-
An iceman areal: N4-- W Y rk Sl.",*•••• • nvIr' 7 h.ar• f'-',-Y ,-.:Yil c.•:'; were .7.1  :as. Charles Paschall. liL.
R1 -alaci airr-Ter.a- Me.e.'...renei-tiange--
law_ he _was raivirag a eat:. : 1 a ...  listed In 'city a  usa A S Brocats 
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High Yields Per Acre' LtRiANIC MATTER CALLED SOIL'S 'LIFE 61-03T; I i
Farmer's Best Hedge IMPROVES TILTS, INCREASES CROP PRODUCTION I
Against Lower Psices 
telnelarvallen Iniflaggmilli seta se
Malimeing beep ma at berm&
CHICAGO-The sharp break la
"raft lind livestock pries. -
Raw •lemporess s: permanent-
wits a warning signal for farsighted
farmers to prepare themselves for
lower prices which will come sooner
or later, according to the Middle
West Soil Improvement Committee.
'Tanners east best hedge against
Li tarest al slumping prams by
gisellag Ore! land la shape le pre
dean lep 7i at low sea oastpot sass' says a Meleonsal made
paddle !me by Le emanabien
"Fra pAese are the most amat
tee f any eseseneduzy. They are
ths teat to rise and the bast tc
gait 14(.4.44/an aamas now lhe
highest as history - Lave risen gra.
Mislay They MA be Maw to mead*.
Thee N pelage dad sad amtleallea
epee smash' INA. fame
tammie Prirfraw
• leresee wlke makes maw ID
a imespolleve muirkiet wain Azusa
see loner le Me farmer vete kays
ap bite maw seadmilled ellluterzar.
1•41,* Heade am the semi
pomossali. aapamanim la ems
*sum er bet B meet es sows Its
seed and Miami le praises *fill,
bushel mop Own • 111-biudial
'The datere Be. In Ohs mat ran&
&gammas sosabodis Woof OM&
; "Geed Mt weimasemet sassalie
playing Wit Ida Da sat B sciedie
Udall Waning imasitima thbb wIN
build and enaintain tea sweatiere.
• to any managamant
wagram Is • geed ralattan sepses*
ed by beta( someday le leals. the
taie of fertiliser lewd! seeded planl
feed sod sessorotreas sosessoss to
• Plenty at Organic Matter Needed far Bumper Corn yield.
RUSSIA HIS TARGET-Ono of the moss outspoken delegate
against the Soviet Union's unwillingness to co-operate 01
the Berlin situation, Sir Alexander Cadogan, Great Britain'.
permanent United Nations delegate, chocks his notes durini
one of the sessions. Sir Alexander said that Britain wal
"willing to accept any genuine agreement consistent" with
her right to canals la Berlin.
ter went T.:an:lay with Mr. aid ead Th
stores asell anyta a tow Li 
-"No ice cubes'"' Butted .
front Illinois _
"No '
• • 'Mrs. Gaorge Jeakins The men cut
; CC''.14 slop
 
his tobacco and the women washed
a• .Y.er 
, 
; and ironed Mr. Jenkins has .been
-7' ▪ '17" His the past week but is some better
I owHow shunt boot-lt gear. g ice- T'l•- • "- and Mus. %Wen Fletthercubes?- srtos oat Ka-^t-ier. r largess cay.;
A tut-tut arsamd the table I,
and son acre dinner guests of Mr.
Then up spake Don Rose of •1. .1:4-.1 
Mrs Nathaalei Orr Siandey
_
r. They s•isittal 'Mr and Mz-s. OneRichmond Ky -the oras way .• .z - s - N • S. '1• 1•. S k ,a1
• Kaykendial in the aft:I-noon- Otherguy who ever mailed. me a le•.ter F.:xalaa :••• 1: • • •. ata:
from the inside of an ice-teak
He was tryine to pray- i rsa-a a , ;.•
carat live long without the ce.....raz Fa.
e41.-C1 at sornethir.g eon!.
Don said he proved it at right a a
But tas proved a methieg else. too.


























-Ledger at-Times Classified Ads_
Used Car Values of Your
LOOK! 1
LIFE
Make This Your Trading Post
and Pick One Today!
I9441 (HEVROLIT I it t toe Truck. long aheel bees, lean
tires. Heater. BRAND NEW. Will sell at list prim.
546 CHEVROLET 1 1-?. ton Truck with large Mater 8 25%20
12-plv 1.1 foot bed and Sigel, Heater ( ommerrial
Ks. license. Its Lea to go at $1150
1942 FORD 2-doer iteautifel blue finials Clean and ruecluia-
icall, perfect.
11*40 adour. Newly overhauled motor Perfect in-
side and but. (lean.
:Ad 1-0111) i-door Standard. Radio. beater. Wbite side walls.
, an shade, grill guards. spotlight - Every extra irnag
yers solid. (lean and keen. ?vie black original
finish. Mee soon.
1941 f HEVROLET Coup" cr) goad Mechanical con-
dition. Priced to suit you.
Pala CHIAROLET 2-door. Extra Ilean!' Original Mark palni,
white aide %Jets. Radio, heater, and pertert throughout.
1139 f IFILVRULLT t•disor. Ky. license. Radio and hest•r
lean and r.ring gm
Also h. we 1942 Studebaker, two 1939 Fords, 1939
De Soto, 1939 Chevrolet Coupe, 1936 Ford•and 1,36




WE BUY, SELL and TRADE
.._




scribes to The Ledger
& Tunes bat *early
everybody reads it.
 5. 
CHICAGO - Organic matter was
milled Ow 'It% blood" of the soil.
• a Meternent made public here
by the 110440e Wee* See improve
semst Cenunteep.
"The mars 'MAW as proame blab
GM yields tweeds largely en Hs
impale Manila' lila steam
mesa deelares
'Ilene risk to comas matter are
geed 'monger' for soaking up and
Mailing x4'18'1.1'11 bar the use uf mope.
A. the wafer maks kite the soL It
Mats wtlb Bsecrgell. Beetled by
pante mole toe Ward, /reedit, so-
abing reels be provide die growing
plaids with pleat, at nourishment
bie, Is Le feet east eradiate
Meter helps rectors is alruetaina,
eausbat enseten. ImProvie tick sad
Isabel tie mal a better earalimme
Li *set lards
Warming Bet lbe eimple at
argasile swam . beg be -usenet'
an Minimadeat Owe 1st lerzus, the
committee declares that soil re-
building is a "must- if high clap
yields Sr. to be msIntalned.
"The materials for that rebuild-
ing job," says the statement, "are.
readily et hand for any farmer.
atad tiip importance in restocking
mall _silk. arganic.amattarara
deep-rooted legumes in the rotation.
Ito roots of these legumes push
their way down into the earth,
ape:sing the soil and admitting airy-
gen. Plowed under, the legumes pro-
vide organs matter and • consider-
able amount of the soil's nitrogen
need&
'Ti get twee legumes several
steps are emendal. One of those is
laitasig, based on soil tests. Another
W the application of fertilizers 'san-
te/nine phospborus and potash deed-
ed by legumes for sturdy growth.
Other slips include the return ed
barnyard manure and of all possi-
ble *rep residues to the solL"
Potato protein is improved when!
potatoes are served with foods that
have high quality protein, such as
Meat Nib. cheese, milk or eggs.
Setf-cicetng doors are being test-
ed in vestibule and dining cars on
British railways, worked by mei':
ible counterweights and.fitted with
• edges to _prevent _titadsid__fin-
ger,
The -Amhara were the first tc
have cats as household pats. says
the World Baca Incyclpedia Our
word -pussy.. comes front the name
"Peseta" the Etiaptian goddess
whv had Lac bead of a cat. ,
Texas- has the third largett cave
a the world. Lorghorn Cavern in
Buret County
Chief *Ens ray Beaus
NORMAN, Okla. 4UP. aPplice
Chief J. W. Wheeler doesn't want
a salary increase. He protested 3
$50 hike on the ground that t
wouldn't be fair to athen depart-
ment heads. Wheeler says he tikes.
Norman A it has Ewen "more saw-
tied here than any other place I
have lived in my life.-
.
A needle-threadsr which threads
WI aims of small needles from N
9 up; and any 'thickliess of three,: •
has been produced. All one does
Is drop the needle, eye down, into
a tiny holt in the device.
Winter Will
Demand More From
Your Car And Truck
YOU CAN MEET THIS DEMAND BY
PREPARING FOR IT NOW
Bring your car and truck in and let us look
it over for possible danger spots. We can
find them and tell you what they are.
We can save you time, worry and money by making re-
pairs and adjustments before winter comes.,
ACT NOW!
TODAY!
Before you really need it!
International Trucks, McCormick-Deering Equipment
and Home Refrigeration
Jones-Davis Truck & Tractor Co.
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MURRAY STATE COLLEGE 1948 THOROUGHBREDS - Reading from left to right,
first row: John Hackney. Ralph Cooper, B. J. Saunders, Ken Evitt, Floyd Hooks, Powell
,uckett, B. I. Middleton, Dave Carlisle, Ralph McClain, Buddy Hewitt; second row:
,11vin Cope, Joe Bronson. John Singleton, Bob Saunders, Tom Covington, Billy Furger-
son. Troy Kelly. Jim ('ullivan, Winfred 1)111, Paul Ward, Danny Wales, Dale McDaniel;
third row: Jim Humphrey, Donald Evitt. Fred Saunders, Jere McClure, John Cromwell.
Ed Dunn, Jim Pearce, Bob Perkins, Pete Marquess, John retitle, Roy McWaters; fourth
row: Binky Brown, Harold Smith. Gilbert Mains, Sam Vineyard 
tohn Miller, Robert
Allen, Earl Givens, Jack Mum, Maxie Ifiggason, Jack Walis, Ro
land Vokum; fifth I
row: Billy Mac Bone, Joe Davis. Don Ruscin, Gene McDonald. Bud ;:
hr"...tn, Charles Rus-
sell, Joe Yancey, Bill Auen, Bob Griffin, Barney Kyzar; sixth row: 
Coach Fred Faurot,
Trainer .Bob Heale). Manager IN illiam Woody. Bailey Gore. Have 
Clark. Cliff Applegate. ISRAEL USES WOMEN PILOTS—ThLs girl pilot (left) corn-
Murray Fussell. Athletic Director Bus Stewart, Assistant Coach 
Kenny McRee, Assistant pares experiences with male comrades before taking off on
Coach Junior Rodgers. 
a flight for the Israel Ciovernment somewhere in laraeL
FOR OFFICE OR DRESS—This highly fashioned blouse
,
styled by George Baroness and featuring the sweetheart
'neckline, is accented by the tone-on-tone bonnaz embroide
ry
and beading. In rayon tissue faille Crepe, the delicate blouse









The food will be on sale




MIAMI. Okla: it/Pi-Police were
not suprised when the 11-year-old
boy complained of a stomach ache.
Police Chief Witt Ellis had asked
him what he did with 38 'bottles of
pop taken from a wholesaler's
truck. "I drank most of it,' the
youngster confessed.
Time to Prepare
Autumn is the season to prepare protection
against coming winter storms. For every man,
there's also a season to prepare for both ex-
pected and unexpected needs.
Woodmen are building security.., for old age,
loss of earning power. future emergencies ...
with safe. sound legal reserve Woodmen life
Insurance protection. They also enjoy the
"plus" benefits of Woodcraft's fraternal, social
and civic activities.
Ask the local Woodmen representative to help
you select the type ol Woodmen Insurance cer-
tificate that will meet your future needs. Let him
explain, too. the extra benefits you will receive
as a member 01 tin Woodmen Society.
WOODMEN of the WORLD \
Life Insurance Society 4
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
T. C. COLLIE, District Representative







BABY LONG LEGS—The Washington, D. C.
 Zoos newes
.tenant is a comely, spindly legged baby giraffe, Bedalla to I
Dotin S ri So arches he
r neck
by name. g mama, p ng ng,
protectively.
MARGARET KEEPS HER FIGURE —Movie sta'r Margare
O'Brien (right) helps Donna Jo Oribble Camp Fire Girl, pit
up a basic breakfast pattern on the commissary wall at 
the
M-G-M studios. Interest in the breakfast diet is a result o.




BERLIN, Oct. 13--i Urn --Berlin's
city council followed the city
assembly out of the Soviet sector
today, completing-. the East-West
split of the municipal government.
The councilliscided to move from
its customary meeting place in the
city hall in the Soviet sectot- after
a Communist councilor. ousted ay
the city assembly last week,
attempted to resumeltis seat:
The council's 11 non-communist
members voted to continue their
weekly Meetings in the British sec-
tor. However, the three Communist
members said they would not par-
ticipate in any sessions there.
Communists in the city assembly
took a similar stand early last
month when it moved to the British
sector after Communist demonstra-
tors thrice invaded its chamber.
Acting Mayor Ferdinand Fr4den-
burg announced today's council
meeting would be'resumed later
in the British secto:', then adj;nirn-
ed it.
The • ousted Communist member
whose, attempts to re-ocoupy his
scat led to today's decision was
Valdemar Schmidt, former chief of
Berlin's labor department. *
The American-Licensed German
newspaper Tagesstaieget said Russia
has started , to garrison a newly.
organized people's militia in form?r
, Nazi military installations which
were supposed to have been des-
troyed or put to other use.
' A Hint For Butch
EUNICE, N. M. rUPP-A young
lad named Butch who liked to light
matches set a neighbor's automo-
bile on fire The eunice Enterprise
reported the event. concluditig,
with the observation: "The car
escaped with only a slightly
scorched rear end. It is sincerely





Once 27311 1 we salute our Newspaper
boys, I 'ring their thrift 111111 •Ii•
terpri-c. Nearly :i!00.000 of these
boy s are carrying us, that -.fuse of
duty and rc,pon• ibility which bring,
the papers :11 our thmor eSery day in
the year. lliese nephews 14 mine
are training Cu- $111.4.C•••• and a part
of thai  rt is in thrift. East
year, newsbS.
oys enrolled in New %-
Paper Thrift Eluh• sterl 12.000,-
_r100 is 
So;:27. The....
bonds pay them $ I for every 13
hue "I ton vases hence. Every
is guarantee4 as the tae-sure
in•resttnent for eorryoet..
1 ". S. Deo...vows'
'Wouldn't Vote
For Dewey Now,'
i Says Engineer1. .
{ EVANSVILLE. Ind.. Oct. 13 
(UP),_'the railroad engineer who back-
ed Gov. Thomas E. Dewey's cam-
paigne train into a crowd at an
Illinois stop said today that Dew-
ey's remarks about him would not
influence his vote.
"I wasn't going to vote for Dewey
in the first place," he said.
Lee Tindle, the engineer, said at
Evansville. Ind . he had been run-
ning locomotives- for 30 years and
never had an accident fie said he
was "just as sorts." as Dcw y about
the incident, but that Dewey cen-
sured' him "without thinking." Tip:
dle said the whole thing had caus-
er! him "a lot of misery."
Dewey's train was 'stopped at
Bcaucoup last night and a crowd
of about 1.000 was gathered about
the rear platform to hear Dewey
speak The train suddenly backed
up. The Governor, police and
photographers shouted andipolic:.
ran out of the way. The Bath mov-
ed about 15 feet before stopping.
"This is the first lunatic I've had
f‘ir an engineer," Dewey told the
crowd. "He probably ought to be
stint at sunrise, but we will let
him off if he doesn't dot it again-
since nobody was hurt."
It was the second mishap of the
evening:. Small boys threw toma-
toes at the Dewey train at Mt. Ver-
non, Ill., and one splattered the
"candidate's grey suit.
Tindle. asked about Dewey's re-
marks, said that the candidate was
"about as dumb as I was to make
a mistake, like that."
The engineer admitted that hr
was at fault for overshooting a wa-
ter spout and backing up.
"But I only • moved a few teet-
he said. "Anybody could have
ci-awled out of the way. Anyhow,
nobody told me there'v.nis supposed
to be a speech at that point."
"Govern°, Dewey -was inst-tritr
set because it ctitturbed his speech,"
he added.
A plot of corn sprayed with
2.4-0 and given only one culti-
vation with a rotary hoe on the
S. D. Powell farm in Henderson
county, will yield about 75 bushels
to the acre.
Since 1939, one certificate has
been 'Issued by the American Red
Cross for every 12 persons in the
United , States for the successful
completion of courses in first aid,
water safety or accident preven-
tion.
•••-...- _ • • •
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PAGE THREE
House-for Sale Prat*
Gets Bank All Upset
VALI'ARASIO, Ind. 'UP),-Some.
body played a joke on Wilbur
White while he was out of town.
It started the telephone at The
Valparasio First National Bank
ringing about every . five- minutes.
The bank president, Paul Nupp-
nau, said some posted a "for sale"
sign on the White home. The sign
placed the sale price at the rather
low figure of $8,500 and said de-
tails could be obtained by dialing
a certain number.
The number was that of the
bank. The telephone rang every -
five minutes for several days,
Nuppnau said.
Finally, he said he went out to
.the house to erase the telephone
number and then sat back pa-
tiently fOr White's return. The




EL PASO, Tex. (UPI-This city
will be in the saddle in a big way
for the pageant of states sun car-"
nival parade here New Year's Day.
Two state floats have been re-
designed to make one great State




So round so 
More Independent exports smoke Lucky Strik• ragularly
than the next 2 loading brands combinocll
Get a carton for the weekend! lu





You'll And that Chevrolet gives
more riding-smoothness. more rid.
jog-steadiness. on all kinds of roads
because it has the original Unitized
Knee-Action Ride, proved and
perfected by 14 years of experience
in building Knee-Action units.




Cbevrolet beings you the fau-
lt/hi saiety-protection of Fisher
U nistee I Body-Cons truc no n. saf ety
plate glass in all windows, the
Unitized )(nee-Action Ride and
Positive-Action Hydraulic Brakes:
and this is another combinaticW of
features found elsewhere only in
It's first in all these basic
















There's nothing like Chevrolet's
world's champion Valve-in-Head
engine ..-. with its record of hiving
delivered awe man of satisfac-
tion, to more owners. over • longer
period, than any other engine
built today ... and Valve-in-Head
design is exclusive to Chevrolet
and higher-priced cars!
Mcvs. %Las
in B•auty and Luxury
You know that there's only oar
leader in fine coachcraft - Body by
Fishert it's world-famous for
quality, beauty and luxury. not
only in exterior design, but in
interior appointments like hard.
mere and upholstery, as well. And
Body by Fisher. too. is exclusive to
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Women's
JO WILLIAM-S, Editor — PHONE 374-M
Page dub Naos Activities LocalsWeddings
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Boyett To .Celebrate
Golden Wedding Anmvetaary Sunday
Mr. and Mns. E , Boyett will* 
celebrate their golden weddittlt an- es .
niversary Sunday, October 24, with Dnae-elect Honored
open house being held at the -home With Shower Tuesdikyof their daughter. Mrs. Fleetwood
Crouch, at Lynn Grove: All rela-
tives and friends are invited to
call between the hours of 3 and
5 o'clock in the afternoon.
On October 23, 18A the couple
were married at Cie home of the
bride's parents, 7..v. and Mrs. J. J.
Kesterson. lelalia with the Rev.
T. P. Clark. brother-in-law of the
brid2grat.zu reeding . the ceremony.
Mrs Boyett was :Miss Agnes I... ing accessories She was presented
Kasterson before her marriage with a beautiful corsage by. the
Mr. and Mrs. Boyett have two h'stesses'
children. Mrs. Crouch and Her-
bert Boyett of Mayfieki. six grand-
children. Ralph and Jimmy Crouch
Las Cruces, N. M. Mrs Tom Bell, white and-yellow dahlias and can-
Gainsville. Fla. Shirley. Dickle. dies burning In crystal holders.
and Jimmy Boyett. Mayfield: one The living room was decorated
great grandchild. Peggy Leo with American Beauty roses.
Crouch, N. M. Many lovely gift.s were leceived
by Miss Futrell.
Miss Sue, Futrell, bride-elect of
John Corbin. was complimented
with a miscellaneous shower by
Mrs. W G Mille'. Mrs W C
Elkins and Miss Velma Tyree at
the home of Mrs. Miller Tuesday
evening, October 5.
The honoree wore a trouseau
frock of coral brown with match-
A hand crocheted cloth. over-
laid the table The central attrac-
tion was a crystal bowl filled with
In Mercer county farmers saved I A party plate was served to the
about $309.090 over last year by . 38 guests Present.
controlling tobacco diseases
.
Hybrid corn in Pike county with. I More than 98 percent of soil test s
stood high winds. while open- ..m.-is-4-made-in 1.7nion county showed the




WILLIAM WRIGHT JANE MARTIN
"KING OF THE GAMBLERS"
OUR PLATFORM
IS A CUSHION
We're tamilaisning in a
great big way for this fine
fashion that puts comfort on a
higltsrvle level. We like it too
for its way of putting gricc in
your stride and you at the head
of fall fashion parade.
Pleagi•,See Our Beautiful Hosiery 
• .







A TASTE Or THZ REAL THING—Approximatety SOO Boy
Scouts Of the Washington. D.C. area, eelebrated a eeniciree
at the Marine Corps School, QuanUco, Va., as realita Of Maj.
Oen. Lemuel C. Shepherd, Jr., and as part of the three-day
program were given the opportunity Of firing on the Pistol
Range with regular Marine coaches as Instructors. The lesson
aLso Included safety measurer in twuottking Of weapon&
TIMM TOrrii—• WO- •
Tiding Mehlin-dtigted porn-
porn perehea beside the tall
IWOWn Of ileariOr Parker's
violet handkerchief fait hat.
The trim sal.or hae a nar-






Murray Star Chapter 433 0. L.S.
held iu regular meeting Tuesday
evening at the Masonic Hall.
Mrs. Mildred Dunn. worthy mat-
ron. presided and was assisted by
George Williams. worthy patron.
Mrs ha Mae Copeland was install-
ed as chaplain fur the ensuing year.
A call meeting rl I be held Tues-
day evening. October 19. at 7:15 at
which time the degrees of the order
will be conferred on two candi-
date&
The next regular meeting will be
Tuesday evening. October 28, at 7:15
at the Masonic Hall.





The Lee Farmer Group of the
Miss Edwina Kirk was elected Nancy of Chicago, Ill. *Ill arrive have a potluck supper at the home Calecnnisbieepresident to serve for the coming this weekend to spend a few days of Miss Lillian Watters, 1300 Olive c amp masa so de aleyeas' Other officers elected were 
Malady looms eweMiss Carolyn Walli.s, vice-president 
and ail sepal •Miss Olivia Barnett, secretary: Miss 
=Taw. imeleaLochie Belle Overbey, treasurer, 
asiasone imustireasetrd
le ail puss a 4
wish the pa
• -LOCALS
Mrs. Iva Edwards, of Coliunbus,
Ohio, and Mrs. Ivan Barton, of
Jackson. Ohio. are visiting their
sister, Mrs. Hilton Hughes. and Mr.
Hughes, West Poplar street.
Mrs. Everett. G. Holland has
returned to her home here after a
visit with relatives in Memphis,
Tens
• •
Mrs Vic Martin has returned






Mrs Boone Reed of Paducah is
the guest of her sister. Mrs. Ben
Keys, West Main street.
• •
Mrs. Lula Gatlin of Memphis is
visiting Mrs. W. S. Swann and Mrs.
Vernon Stubblefield. Sr.
• •
Mr. Macon Heinen, accompanied
by his son, Mr. Edgar Hamlin. ar-
rived, by motor, last week, from
their home • in Ventura, Calif.. to
visit the former's sisters. Mrs. Gert-
rude Thurman, South Twelfth
street, and Mrs. Mitt McCuiston.
of Kirksey, and with other relatives,
in the city and county. Mr Hamlin
The entadethis-week food ads hi
your newspaper are golden ware.s
of information is you're treasure-
hunting for money-saving ways to
feed yoer larrilky wale
There is a magic way of reducing
food bins and still serving inviting
meals, say government Nitric-
making 'pedalled*.
It's all achieved with good p
Ong, they say—based un a thorough
study cif your local grocery ads.
Many grocers reduce prices for
weekend buying—and you don't
want to mias the bargains.








select foods your family likes and
• • , still May widen your food budget.
1 And this is pretty difficult to
' achieve with the htt-or-misi-select-
1
 
ing after you get to. thestore.
While you're planning around
• good food buys, there'll be time to
wa.s • The Crafts Club 
lulb3 Will check against the nutrition rules
Sr., in , that mean hearty, healthful meals
meet with Mrs. F. B. Outland at ' for your family.tra ctions
2:30. Base your planning on the basic
seven food groups. Arid serve the
family foods from each of the sevenThursday. October 14
groups each day.The Rebecca Tarry Young W.)-"
For your food dollar will buymen's Auxiliary of the First Bap- more food value It you keep thehat Church will meet at the home: "ba maven" in mind while you'reof Mrs. 0. C. Wells at 8:30 - I menu planning with the food ads,
sic 
is a native of this county. but has
resided in Calif for many years
Mrs. Thurman. Mrs. McCuiston.
and he are the only surviving mem-
bers of a family of nine children.
Mr. and Mrs Nuel Kemp. Whites-
The Wesleyan Service Guild of
the Ting Methodist Church will
meet at the home of Mee A. J.
Kipp. Payne Street, at 7:39.
•
Ail Executive Board meeting of
the Murray Woman's Club will be
held at I:30 at the Club Howse.
The general business meeting of
The Murray Woman's Club 'Val
be held at 3 (.'clock. A faihion
show will be given.
eaturday. October 15
The Junior Girl's Auxiliary of
the Firm Baptist Church will meet
at the church at 2:00.
Meat ads coma first Anil
weekend yoa may dad that me&
ham is one of year isconomMeg
—not the most costly center
but a smoked pienie ham.
callEcoot romithceal purmechaseal piarallaget a gal.
Puund
frC1:."CYamlliailMhabiuTayeagi ameatf :shtrleat-e:tend‘mestn4 e 
hot ham with ?rutty raffia Mute
Thilcia!ten-cidgsmifYor:xlitzuni herm, p.98;dineasedgervio:::eig
for a third ham cleih—creavasif kale
and ":gst.bk.p..... swLh "Parainersis
And here's a delightful suggethea
spoe'" :silo: asparagus
I nip rl local bola
Asrd-cookerl etre
Make white sauce eihr
annodinsl, fiddce . *Icon% 
1
aLledjkanta *Nit gum
cook until ttlickened.•ata 1184 hos
asparagus ties. Serves 4.
RUBY RED grapefruit is a logrieet
comer to many markets died is a
happy choice for dessert. The eeki
illecwt(a)rbsulensilembibraotiait bernttalleres:".114.i
es
This grapefruit's • geed
In some markets, We
Vis
six cents a pound. And It
food from one of those
food groups—the atm
tomatoes, so rich In
"ma ahla sear Swage. mai evelead el• bade ewes andad the lieu el feed yes wog les koala, 11 yea mem4
yet feed ar Ls
year name Aug address OM • peril, pail mod emd aolmeselPle
gam. les e.ay, 'ilimm or mik ri 
TION, 11 asking um N. D.
Tuesday. October 19
The Mission Study Class of the
First Methodist Church. under the
direction of Mn. A. D. Butter-
worth, will meet at the cnurch at
2:30.
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
-at 730 at the Club House, The pro-
• • grain. "Harvest of Stars". will be
given.Children of the Corifedtoracy. who vale, W Va. are the guests of Me Th• A. K. Polk Wells chapter of.hane a rr.embershiP ./af 20. met at
the home of their leader, Mrs. War-, stieet.
and Mrs. Bob McCuiston. Olive the Children of the Confederacy
will meet withAliss Claudia Anoren Swazui Tuesday afternoon at , ' • • Farmer at the home of Mrs. Jesse3 o'elock.
Mr and Mrs. Joe Robinson and 'The Sixth Grade Music Club will
Satarday, Osteber ii
Insurance compass*, Mead *et
handicapped wartime WWI
erly placed in joke are
able - bodied per,
can cooperate by *Wag
job orders with the Laiii•slif
reeu of alliplUTInalll *-
day, and hiring QUALL11111.
era "ITS GOOD II
HIRE TEE KANDIC
'
Miss Mary Florence Churchill. his-
torian. and Wyleae Jones, report-
er.
After the pledge to the Ameri-
can flag and the salute to the Con-
federate.. flag, two of the atrangest
stories to time out of the World
War II was told.
The fast was how 80 years after
the close of the wax between the
states. four Australian soldiers
toasted the flag when on ship
board each night and urged all
Australians to live up to the hon-
or of Robert E. Lee. Two of the
Sour were killed in nne war.
Chnstepher Walker lies buried in
Syria and the flag, which wee the
Stars and Bars, found in his pock-
et was draped over his grave. The
second story was how Mrs Jarret of
Paducah hid the Confederate flag
when G-en Grant marched nto the
town.
Miss Lochie Belle Overbear play-
ed a solo entitled "The Hanging
Garden.
The "November meeting will be
with Miss Mary F. Churchill the
third Tuesday at 3:30.
Mrs. F. B. Outland
Is Hostess To Arts
And Crafts Club
The Arts and Crafts Club met at
the home of Mrs. F. B. Outland
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
R T Wells, chairman, presiding
over the business session
Mrs Ed Filbeck and Mrs. Kate
, Kirk were added to the club as*A-Et/Tv new members.rsful oses from the hostess's
garden were artistically arranged
 throughout the house
An enjoyable social hour was voice saying."The hurricane is at
spent in conservation and needle Present some distance off the coast.and Friday - but the weather oureau *dimes
TODAY












Refreshments were served to the
twenty-two members and the fol-
lowing guests. Mrs Boon Reed,
Paducah: Mrs. George Gatlin, Meth,-
phis. Tenn: Mrs Minnie Mann and
m's Mary Waters, Ripley,- Tenri.:
Mrs Jim Ed Diuguid. Johnson City.i.
Tenn Mrs L. D. Hale, Mn: Wil-
rt Outland, Mrs. Wm Purdom.•
Mrs. Werren Swarm and Mrs. ed
Filjaeck
Mrs. Outland was assisted in
serving by Mrs. Wilbert Outland.
Mum Mary Shipley and Mrs. Ed
Filbert.
CHAPTER THIRTY -ONE
rATFLER1NE cams to Meet
Celia as she got Otat Or the
Car She ammo her lightly om
the cheek. gaurthertng. "Hold
everythLter. pet. The Inescap-
able Jennifel Ii still with es!
Looks as though she Meant to
Were: the reef of laer life tiers!
I do taCipe when yoa and Wle
are married you Can dialocide
her—bat 1 wouldn't Want On
it,
Celia maid UM conceal Bet dis-
may "But I thlInght she was going
away with the Reads yesterday?'"
"Be Wel auP—Ist wean we got
to the swam. the merely smiled
sweetly waved good. bye to the
Reads and heno as the new bateri
and climbed back Into tele ear wee-
ps M come Seek!" answered
Catherine. "I thought Wei was
going to MOO( her Out. but It seamed
tO amuse his. Tbe darneteet
things amuse that guy! And shire
they came back, they've been snip-
ing at me), other with an terTall
of rude and Insulting speeches But
here the M. and from the loots of
her. bete she intends to stay."
Win, who had been speaking to
the chauffeur who had come to
Put the car away. came around the
edge of the shrubbery then, and
took Celia's hand in his and led
her toward the house.
As they went up the steps and
into the big, handsome living room.
there came the sound of a staccato
NOTICE
the society page and social
calendar are requested to
call the Ledger SC Times of-
fice, telephone 55, until fur-
ther notice.
King 'Farouk Bays Jeeps
TOLEDO...0. rtnei—King Farouk
I of Egypt has ordered 12 Amer-
teem jeeps in -royal" red—eight to
escort the 28-year-old monarch's
royal limousine arid four to be used
for general work on the royal
grounds
that the outer perimeter of IL will
strike ale coast somewhere neat
Cherry Point around midnight."
r. Win frowned and %/ltd. "Damn
it, I knew I ea.s wrong to let any-
body bring a radio here! It com-
PleteW destroys the peace and
qtilet that I wanted to protect."
"But if you hadn't had the
radio." suggested Celia, "how
would you have known that the
hurricane would hit?"
"I could have borne not Know-
ing." said Wirir"And besides. I've
been watching the barometer, at
the boathouse for the last day or
two. I don't need a radio to tell
me when the storm signals are-all
set!"
By now they had entered the
living room, and the current batch
at guests. tetient Cella had met
earlier In the day. MIIiird and
greeted her pleasantly One of the
young man snapped off the radio
and looked guilty as Win flung
hlm an unfriendly glance, hull
dinner was announced and In the
ensuing movement and stir the
young man aranneed Co attach
himself to Jennifer glowing and
lovely in pale yellow Though the
look she gave- Celia, in lieu of a
greeting. was Icily malevolent She
obviously held Celia completely
guilty in the matter of her en-
.gagetnent. Apparently Jennifer did
not accept the fact that Win had
fallen In, love with Celia the be-
haved as thouvh Celia had taken
Mr. and Mrs. John . Martin of
Decatur, Ill.. who are the guests of
his mother and sister, Mrs. Vickie
Martin and Miss Katie Martin, 300
North Fifth street, spent several
days this week with relatives in
Stewart county. Mrs. Martin ac-
companied them.
• •












and 11011t-bearted, as though ti;?
InspbadOns threat of the storm
suatetilugas slams oil. Yet now
and than. as the wind stirred in the
trees mitaide. or they gianceo
seireare windows inky talack with
ilea cz, WM- harming ,t buds oo-
louring Ilas moue, there was a
'.-ok of enessinota In theu eyes
that each of these tried hard to
ven
Dinner was oarely over when
the rattle of a station wa.g.is ss•
iieard tie the drive. and Musa and
Mary Sue followed by Rusty Doe
NM and a erIght-eyed excited
Susan came In Win greeted them
with every evidence of pleasure
There were introductions. anc
Win's guests were polite anti
rourteous..Inst gradually the form-
ality woes el. as the outward
evidences of the stares's approach
became more apparent.
Shortly after 'ten the radio went
'off and the liehts went out. There
weisa•pstlutnyelid gianspsto daaar n %Mgt:purr anl.)
most lamediately candlelight oe-
gan to flicker. And two Or three
kerosene oil limps were placea
about the biz room.
Jennifer said suddenly, her yoke
strained, almost hysitrical. "lee\
suffocating in here! Why can't \
we have some air?"
- ''Don't' be an idiot. darling. All
the windows and doors have to be
closed and the storm shutters
locked in place. Teat's what'!.
politely called 'battening down.
As,long as you keep a hou* tight-
ly closed and shuttered, so that
none of the wind can get in. you re
safe-supposedly." said the young
men with the radio.
"Yeah, that's rtirht.- contributed
Bugs cheerfully. "In an earthquake
you go quick and open the door.
when it's a bombing raid, you open
doors and windows both: but when
it's a hurrieane, you batten down."
Somebody said enviously. "You
don't seem a bit concerned, Mr.—
Mr.—" • -
-Just call me Bugs. lady—every- .
body does." said Begs genially
-Well. I always figure if it's got
your name and address on it. it's
for von. whether ihe a streetcar
accident, an auto smash, a hurri-
cane or what have you— 'Scuse me.
lade! It it. atIVI for .sou,_what's
the use of getting into such a
swlvetr
Outside the storm was beginning
with a torrential downpour of rain
and a savage howling of wind that
rocked the big, solid house as
though it were a child's toy. Thes
heard the screaming of the infuri-
ated wind through the ancient
trees outside the house. The rain
came in blinding sheets. driven ,by
that terrific wind so that one felt
it would have the cutting edge of
a knife.
(To be continued,
(The characters In this serial are
Afirceetf,tfoitf,)




she way it cpskels
or you ass no hand Mal
CREOMWT
for Coughs, afft %.e4g,
•
Toreador& ... to bring big4thafeiliaphige
4' your way! One-Oaten:fps
eddhe midriff with a fringed cc/mm*41441
—.okayed for you by the Minx filoclesv.7
Board of Review* In midnight block wINZI)
blue, or green. Junior sizes 9-15.1 -$1111.15
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1948
For Sale
FOR SALE-One clean 1946 one
end one-half ion Dodue truck,
$1400.00. One clean 1946 Chevro-
let one and one-half ton truck.
$1250.-Taylor Implement Com-
pany. ' 015c
FOR SALE-New 4 room house
• with hall and bath. On Vine and
Erwin street-Austin Aljen, Route
4, Benton. Telephone 4131 between








FOR SALE--Norge oil heater, used
less than one winter. Good con-
dition. See at 501 Olive. Mee
FOR SALENice 12-room home
and lot near college. Full base-
ment, furnace, electric hot wooer
heater and two bathroonas. Gar-
age, poultry herture. 13 bearing
fruit trees and grope vineyard.
Two good gardens. Also ell fur-
niture including electric cook
stove and electric refrigerator.
Present income to owner is $202
per month besets' four rooms re-
served for living quarters. Owner
leaving city and is willing to sell
quick at a sacrifice. If interest-
ed call or see Baucum Reel Estate
Agency, phone 123. 014e
BALDWIN ACROSONIC PIANOS,
only $6115 Vint eve ow More,
622 Broad, Pedeeek. oe $111
South 7th, bilaFflaild-Yeasie Plano
Sales Western Kentucky's larg-
est exclusive piano distribu-
tors 030e
FOR SALi.-Shell gaeollaa Regu-
lar. 26c; Ethyl, No-Kaye Food
Market.
Of 25,000,000 electric motors
produced last year, 4.000,000 leant
into washers, 11,400,000 into refrig-
erators and 1,110111,1104 into Indus-
trail plants.




WANTED-Place for share crop.
Have three mules-J. C. Overcast,
Route 1. Hazel. 014p
SALESMAN WANTED-To call on
retail trade in and around Murray,
Ky., selling Baby Ruth candies and
food items. Must have retail sale
experience, suitable transportation,
and cash bond required. Good sal-
ary and commission. Contact Cur-
tin Candy, 1560 Story Ave., Louis-
ville. Ky. 019c
HATCHING EGGS WANTED-If
you have a good flock of pullets
and feed a good egg mask, we
went to buy hatching eggs from




or labor job. Veteran, age 26. Two
years business college. Telephone
150-R. 014p
WANTED-Man for work in mill
and otdie. Don't apply unless will-
ing to do mill work and able to
meet public and make rapid cal-
eulanons-Roas Feed Co. 014c
MAN WANTED for Rawleigh bus-
iness in Marshall county. Sell to
$11176 families. Products sold 25
year*. Write today. Rawleigh's,
Dept. LYI-1060-SAA. --Freeport.
Ill, in we M. L. Barnes, Route It
Monne% El. 0-.7-14-21
lisorriese Offered
111011LIAD Refrigeration Sales and
Derwin& IllupplialL Phone W3-J.
Rtgloway, ea* block south
.111111Iddito Strain_ tt 
YOU MAY STILL HAVE TIlin
to get gout home properly insu- .
laud aad weatherstripped before
bad weather For • free survey of
your tesoletion and permanent
type all metal weatherstripping.
maU R. M. Scarborough. 4011-J-
ISA Wool laroalatuoa Co., Kw-
NW, IL.Y, N5c
WHFN hay must be put up quickly. .. when time means
nioney--that's when you'll really appreciate this Oliver-Ann
Arbor Baler with its automatic-hydraulic wire threading unit.
By eliminating block and bale dividers this unit makes
possible a continuous feed. You can bale 30% faster than
with an ordinary machine, dilitiViguee your baler crew to
one man!
This remarkable Automatic-Hydraulic Threader is one
of the greatest high-tonnage, labor-saving balers built. It's
equipped with the exclusive Oliver Say-A-Man Force Feeder
and Hay Booster to take big windrows with ease. These
devices force an even flow of hay into the feed opening
help produce bales of uniform density and equal-sized beats
that can stand rough handling without "fanning." Also, an
Oliver-Ann Arbor turns out bales in large "sliced" sections
that readily fall apart when untied. Get all the facts from
us on the exclusive mechanical features of the Oliver-Ann
Arbor line-including the efficient, economical-operating




Come by and see the Oliver Tractor and other
farm equipment. Look at the sturdy construc-
t in and you'll know that Oliver equipment is
made to stand up.
Main Street Motor Sales
J. 0. Patton J. B. Watson'
1
COMMUNTTY DSCORATING CO.,
ladattag tan& sad outside. Com-
piled, decorating IMITV1411. Contract
or boar. Call Free esti-
mates
FOR EVERGREENS. FLOWERING
shrubs, landscape work. Roy
Schmaus Nursery, Benton. Ky or
see R A. Starks, 715 Sycamore.






CHICAGO - Emphasising th•t
-Rosa Is the cheapest feed for
dairy sews sr beef animals." the
Middle West Soil Imprnv•ntent
Committee recommended • 11-point
pasture improvement program for
providing pleat, ef hoc mod pasture
tor Itreetoeb.
_Liming heeds the Sot ol the 64•11-
mittet's guggoationa.
"Apply+ what lime your soil
needs," says a statement Issued by
the committee. "The local county
agent or agronomists at state agri-
cultural colleges can provide you
with iteeeasery information. Don't
v;aste seed end fertilizer on highly
acid soils. Liming before seeding
and fertilizing is the best policy."
Item Number 2 on the program is
adequate fertilization.
As levestment in mixed fertiliz-
er bellt at seadiag tame and after-
werdg tea t ay dividends," the state-
-
Geed Soil litairagement Vital la
Getting Good Legume Wads.







North 3rd St. Tel. 101
IFIFrEan YEARS LATCR-•
PAPPYr-AH HATS' T
GOT A OFFER IFIrrf•
YCr GOTTA C-41- MX A
tiuseeseeD 0110014
HAVE. MIE 0•4103r HANDS

















By OSCAR FRALEY ;
United Press Sport* Writer'
NEW YORK, Oct. 14. (11P)-
Finally able to concentrate on foot-
ball after a hectic World Series
which left old Fearless just a little
les1 upset than S. M. U, Ohio
State and Harvard -Fraley's Fol-




The odds make Michigan a seven
point favorite, mostly because of
comparitive victories over Purdue.
Michigan won by 49 to 0 and
Northwestern by 21-0. But it was
Notthwestern which broke Purdue
hearts irrevocably after the Boiler-
makers lost by one point to Notre
Dame. This game is strictly from
Dartmouth over Colgate
three T. D's or more.,
' Penn State overAsc;
ginIa. Brown over Holy Cross,
E
,ake Forest over Duquesne, Cor-
.1: over Syracuse. Pitt ,aver Mar-
ette, B. C. over Villanovia, B. U.




flii ,a itn the Big Nine title
balance. With seven points
steel, maybe!
The East.
Army over Marvard--Tee much,
too early for this Army.
Missouri over Navy-eur mien-
or's showing, sonny.
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Purdue over lowa_If they get
their dauber" up.
Ohio State over Indiana-The
blue plate special.
Wisconsin over Yale-And don't
tell 'em eo go weet, young man.
Also': Notre Dame over Nebras-
ka. Iowa State over • Colorado,
Michigan nate over Arizona and
Oklahoma over Kansas State.
The Soott.
North Carolina over N. C. State
-A whistle stop for the Choo Choo.
Alabama over Tennessee--Closer
than hill billy kinfolk.




Also: Duke ever Maryland, Miss-,
a caretaker foi the winter months.l
Irving L. Berty, operat.): it the I
Searboro town farm, learned of
Tatrcie miesion and notified, him
that there was a job waiting for
him and a stable for Baby.
Tatro, Baby and buggy spent a
leisurely month making the '200-
mile trip from Worcester.
POLICE GO BEAR HUNTING
AS BRUINS INVADE CITY
ASHLAND, Wis. IUP)-Asliland
police have gone bear hunting and
in their first forays shot a mother
bear- and three" cubs and a 258-
pound male bear within the city
'limits.
, Conservation wardens said ex-
tremely dry weather has sent the
bears roving for food. They believe
honey and other foods drled up in
I the northern Wisconsin wooded
I areas, forcing the bears to forage
! near civilization.
Many farmers in the area who
raise bees report bears have mo-
lested, their hives searching for
honey. Francis Beauregard said six
bears raided his hives at one time.
r—lost Conadovs rilati:e3' Will Cut Over:load,
Maintain Pralit Ulna, Dairy Farms Told
issippi ever Thiene, Georgia. Tech 
over Auburn , Mississippi State
over Cincinnati. W. and M. over
;VPI and Virginia over W. and L.
Tko ii•oathwart..
Texas ever Arkansas -Tic big
bounce. ,
SMU Oyer Rice-Likewise, thank
you.
TC1.7 over Texas AggieseeAnd
how's your garden, Aggie?
Baylor over Texas Tech-a0kay,
c:ctus to me.
The West.
Oregon over USC-But those
Trojans are always tough.
California over Oregon State-
Attar of roses
UCLA over Stanford-Or call in
the FBI.
Also: Washington over Washing-
ton State. Utah ceeeeDere7er, Mon-
tana over Montana State and Col-
orado Aggies over Wyoming.
West sr the Azores
Duluth over Bemidjii-The "I's"
should hay,- it. •
Gogebic over Evoletto--S•help
Sr.osv r Dixie-And wait un-
til tinge Celifornians hear about Committee in a statement mad: pub-
_ 4_21at_kieza-
,   - 1 "Although the U. S. Bui-eau of Ag-
OCTGENARIAN AND HORSE rieultural Economics est.matri that
HEAD Nok.fu FOR WINT'M 1948 dairy income- S,v11 reach 42
NEW GLOUCI-SIT.P, M. 'up, 
bill'an," says the st.alem nt, "higeer
prices for feed 'enulprian , labor and
lioll.FordUsod Pa•Ourai Gloss Cheapest. Moot Plutrilloas Food for Livadook.
CHICAGO-Dairy farmers should
become "cost conscious" hi 1913 in
the face of rising pr,duction costs
a-d uncertain farm prices. deciarei
the Middle West Soil baproventent
, _ Aei 60-year-oid man, wha headed other commodities farince buy may
' north for the winter Is younger result in lower net inxenas than in
t folk were leaving- for the south,;
'has focifid a job for himself and a' The isoramittee points out that
berth for his horse Baby. Ie "geed pasture management Is one key
Frank Tatra left his home in to reducing cost l and keeping up
Dercester, Mass, to hunt work es profit levels.-
YOU SPEND YOUR
WHOLE LIFE BEHIND
TREES --- IT MUST
BE VERY BORING
COME ON--- LET'S
GO TO THE MOVIES--




P. am.a S PO 00.-^11.16.•  • •
ABBIE an' SLATS
ri: N THIS CABLE
rkitrWi POP WAS REALLY
'1'4 S. O. S. HE TOLD US
TO TELL CPARLIf:-








NO, SUE-WE MUSTN'T:. HE'S
OUR POP. WE'VE NO RIGiol-IT TO
IIIKIP09E THE BOYS WE LOVE-TO
SAVE NI/A. IT'S OUR JOB. iR_YING






itIM SORRY. THERE ARE NO MORE
REISULAR LICENSED FLIGHTS TO
WANG-COOK PROviNCE. AIR
AND LANDING CONDITIONS HAVE
MADE SAFE FLYING THERE  -'
imPOSSISLE -- • 
'Good pasture provides abtmiliall
! fornge, cheap. plentiful Ie.;ci, high Ia
prcteins and minerals. It promotes
larger milk output per cow. It gauss
your land more an inutl-carryiag
=peaty.
-You -can step up your pasture's
output by fc ilev.ing a tzw common-
ser.se soil, management practices.
Vital imong these are measures that
aisure a good catch of deep-rooted
Irguries and grussee.
"To get Clem legumes you have Is
feed the soli so It can feed the crops.
I That means liming, based on sodnets. It means returning manure and
I crop aftermr.th to the soil. It meansusing plenty of fertilizer eantaining
phosphate and potash."
By Ernie Bushmillor
Strange Case of Sadie Hawkins—Part Two
Ai-I'LL MOCK HARDER ON TM'
DOOR- 00pS-- IT OPENED"
HOWDY OLE MAN MOSE!?
S-SADIE 14-HAWKINS DAY
IS C- COM I '10' KNOW - • -
'
&VIE /4fr'S /NS SS. 7W 184116.8/7rAT
• Onf: 77ea- E•t/FLAE5 r sk--rrLrRS•
Or DOGP.47CH AIEWZINNAff
I•015 woe- hal.47.•esT get. .4(L la- IA.
By Racism-to Van Buren
'HOWEVER-THERE ARE WE III





EVAY an-,E-Ft GAL. 184
DOG PATC t I OtAii /6-
I ED UP,: do*/













i hes besa uncomfortably treseee.:
• itt Washington. •
to knock over the defending , Mississippi stele. ,,..repping :or ge.e
Mast analysts still do not expect •champions i Cincinatil ietersectional • game, war anytime soon. They are pessi-
The Wr,.-e has won 20 out of 29,,greted, of all things, a trainer. Dr. mistie ' coecerning the ' present .
previous a. rues That's the reason. Harold W. Werailer. Brooklyn meetaiga however. In the Council.
The concri..e factor behind the bet-', Dodgers baschatt trainer, joined the ,Russia can veto any actioe i'it 13..- r-
togs backing Of Tuaine is the sur- Margons fur the remainder of the lin. UN General Assembly meraly
prising offensive ability of the season liera'es as a 'forum for airing inter-
reerues Ole Miss has .t. isio Folks I Florida's Gators readied-for their natisaal disputes. .
just seem to thiek Tulane has more. I -breathes- affair with Rollins ('f-
it
Col-
will 'be 153-pound Farley --CAI- ! lege with contact work for the line- 
In Washington, government 
ficials are speeding plans for agri- ,
mon. the magical Mississippi I men' Just to keep in practice. Coaca cultural mobilization in the event,
quarterback, against Joe Ernst. un- Hay Wolf sobbed a little.. "Rollins
heralded, bannerstaking Tulane has a ffbeavsorking team." he groan- 
of anather war.
ball-handler It a a doubtful affair-- ed, becoming the first coach on Present crisis,. 
many believe. may
so close to 60.000 faes will turn out SEC history to worry about a team all the turn 
for UN, aati deter-
to settle their opinions on the like the Tars. 
c
whether the world v, LH can-
subject. %glue even a pretense at interas-
Another game right in the Bayou sa




The cause of peace, to wa.
Georgia-Loins:an., State poser "at AFBF is dedicated, is ,nr 
1...
Baton Rouge They play at Mat ,i. WASHINGTON Straiahts indeed.
and plenty of fans will make ' a Fertiliser 
Outlook
Mine en Supports i ' The fertilizer outlook for tit.-double-header ,to see Johnny Rauch • AFBF Pr.sgient Allan Kline 1.1st' c ,
throw ard Edche' Price. - Johnny v.-eek triPliverel a rthartg. 
thi.g, year is a littl brighter
blot' 
t; than it was last year, but supplies
Sikora. Paul Rents and Bobby








TTT T.FTV1ER & TIMFS, MITRAY, TCFN'TUCRY
Southeastern Conference Game of the Week
Is Tulane's Tutiles Versus Old Miss
---
under the new program. pia
Will be reared to estimated . s
requiremeets rather than past his-
tory. Agriculture Seereta:y will
t as
Atlanta G eOct 14 s.UP um,--Tao Rsey Taylor back to active duty, 
be authorized o make adivatm,s
far 
an 
Southeast. caale:,. nee ''n airs de- Both turned in impress's e perform-
current tiers,s ani uenau 
. _._ • ••
scribed as ,. al .e.oat a cliiii..s . 1 c.s  in the day 
ditions •
s' %yolk .
ce • • ' a g.- eeegiee ,
those oar : i *a le e -season clays All was blue at Auburn. Coach ''''' "`" mg.
rumblt inio :St w Ori,ana Saturday flail Brown workeed 1gs Plainsmen Overshadowing I.Vashin et. n f a in
to clO battle ire the ltague's game tst, 0 strenuous Miura. then observe'd , news this 'a 't j'e UN .8''''''''-'..
of thc week ' deilefully. they look too . poor to I Claineil meeting in 
Parts, vi h, re
Its Tulane againsnehe University push any more." . 
the w-ild may eake a long St p
of Mississiopt- The s-iiinles'' 1,,,t Vanderbilt worked 'overtime at 
fors aid toy, ale' peace- or %kat".
IT:Attu:ate as,li; stake is the
the league champions A t,d th: :Ashville. ng putti sheen On rie%• e: ,
Greenies are favbred las hard • , Pi .s-s for the game against KenS 
tang!: sir Bealin 
at 
Kestsrn 
aUlies..- att. r *Salving exhausted tha nerrnsl
see why. on the recce,. rspenitiens tuelear Saturday In Le'XInwori coaeti dirt., ;retie thin id have br....dea
of the zearrs Henry ,Red. Sinders suore off. Rusg.as bl glade ,.4 the Gs rtear
Experts, heaaaver. figure Caien Ititt,,k wori ea, e aag asa „egest capital a threat to
Johnny Vaught. has nuIlcitci a good further inittrIeS to his split-down R.al issue underlying l'ais one.
"think to: all its worth So its ..- .he-nirti414 Commodore outtlt. is the S:tr.iinei relatiaaship be-
say- its the Rebels' Saturday to Sand.trs did_ le,sen up enough ro twean U. S and Russia. In recea*
Jail And 4-:1e3' re caking ,hose thock- .adrtut that l'. s ta,...-s %% it,- ;a 
pretty
'war'
hag New- Orleans kids. :the boys guod shape_. Hi saffisiea that with 
'weds& mention of the weal
without 'a chance and with a hea:-. a rnournfai f'ot a change. s
critics ef the new long-ranee - fgrrn
;orating ,gut that tt 
I will Still fall short of effesave de.
.prograrre gby
wall greatly strengthen free enter-l mand.
prise in this natirin. 
InsSde aources the Agriculture
sup-
brows of .SEC addicts included jr. Al a rr.etatittg. of ,AFBF crimrnod- '
Dzpartniest say that 'nitrogen 
it tprobably tete! a •
AlaGalPia....404--.TPF***0804i.:---Cebiff46 irj --egesaggat sup:1450.w se‘,en
Tech vs Auburn otof -rituctie and
Vangerbilt vs Kentucky. •. 
Kline • declared: . LIFlexible lest year. However. effect:,
gaitrantee of a free. marketplaces..
Biggest worry in the Tfde cgmp 
mand for nitrogen in this-cour - .
economy, coraesteng .with .dequateis  eilsected to reaali 1.000.1.43 tees
Yesterday' was mustering 5 defense pretectian for farmers!'
agaihst Vol plays, althougtr no tone In elaboration, he emphasized' a
One offizial says thal the- tiny:
has been able to ftg.;_Lre 005 1r: juct .that. flexible supportu at ttO to 90,_ ai:Andotemt7nIdfav.r-ilal'Abaayla"nv;.eh.ednu:111)t,p-t l)a.
what respect Tennessee s offense is • peaa, at af parity permitmuch wide',
dangerous The Vols went through
falling-off of foreign requsements.
yr play between euppla and- de-
heavy scrurrr.gge Kr.oxv:110 man? than does the preaent man-i
Georgia Techs preparations :or datery 90-perzent level of support. 
it.,%stLen .Eorepe may be pro:Inc-
.., percent of its oitr.tir-n _
Auburn were highlighted by the . 
marls with two years
The AFBF chief s statement is a
• extra-noticeable throwing. of quart- rebuttal te same new-spoaers which 
Right now. output of phosph
erbaek Joe E Brown, who has been have been intanatIng 'that the en-
out two weeks with virus pneu- . tire prise suPpart policy cantra-
monia Er'! George Brodriax Was diets the pr.netpksrf a free econ.
!ragging all of Browras heaves „ omy.
chief Bobby Dodd welcomed half-- 'On the contrary-. fiee enterprise
back Jimmy Jordan .and fullback werald beiteavely en-langered with-
_ . out auch a program." he said._
-Without minimurr. supports Wito
might get a farm depression which
would make the decline of *he '20's
and -30's look like a tea party.
This . would necessitate stronger
rontrals than ever s•
VARSITY THEATRE I The new permanent price sup-
:Nix Money .1 Hr. 8 Min port program is scheduled to- be-
11r. Kl. also mentioned that
ture Starts. 1,1: -2:54-4:37.-8 20- come effective January /950.
SWANN'S GROCERY
NEW BUILDING
208 South Fourth Street
, 24 - PHONES - 25
White Grapefruit, 2 for ,I5c.
Pink Grapefruit ... 10c
Cranberries, Lb. 35c
Cranberry Sauce, can  21c
Fresh Cocoanuts, lb.  I Oc
Shredded Cocoanut, box 20c
Large bags .... 20c or 25c
Onions, 10 lbs., nice, sweet  48c
Apples, half bushel small cooking 65c
Fancy Red Delicious Apples  $1.75
Hershey's Cocoa, lb.  45c
Half pound • ;Sc
Pound Flavor-kist Crackers'. 27c
Flavor-kist Butter Cookies, box 27c
White Karo Syrup, 5 lbs. 55c
Bee Sweet Honey Flavored, lbs. 65c
Honey, quart $1.25
Very Fine Sorghum, half gallon . 81.154
Gallon  $2.25
Sugar Sorghum, gallon  65c
Betty Crockces Ginger Cake Mix 29c
Two for .. 34c
Coffee, 7-Day, 3 lbs. $1.30
Good Coffee, 3 lbs.  -75c
Bliss Coffee, lb.  
•  52c
Saving Coupons in some papers -
Bring them in.
Flour Self-Rising, 25 lbs.-cloth or piper $1.50
Freebizrg's Best Flour  $1.70
One 2-lb. bag Free
Fgg MA:11 in Fancy.Bag-•1 00 lbs. $4.35
10 lbs. Sweet Spanish Onions 50c
- MEATS -
Oleo, Nu-Maid, table grade
Country Lard, bulk, lb. 
Picnics, Fancy, lb.. 
Ham, Tenderized, Boneless, lb. ...
Bacon, 1-lb. layers, no rind, lb. ..








FROZEN FOODS - DRESSED POULTRY
PAY in trade for EGGS 55c
.PAY Cash . soc
PAY for nice Hill Onions, lb. 7c
WANT Sweet Potatoes - Market.




exceeds effeettve dernands. Duilee
°Irh-coming yeiar.'7uPilies. of potash
will he tight, and many areas will
be short of this material.
Unaier ERP-law, nut lass Coati 50
percent 1,f nitrager. expert require-
ments must be produced by Army
gilantageesahictaseewil  permit private
industry to produce More for do-
mestic use.
Oilseed Experts
In a move which may have fu-
turs application to other farm cam-
modities. AER-F • is seeking increas-
ed export allotments for ybears.
vegetable oils, cottonseed meal :oat-
other protein feeds, to help bol-
ster sagging, prices of these pro-
ducts.
Soybean prices have fallen be-
low rapport level. Shortage of stor-
age space has reportedly demoral-
ized eoybear. market*. Shipment tat
relatively small additional sonounts
of soy-brans it is felt, would-go far
.to stabilize the iltuation.
AFBF Board members from cot-
ton states are alarmed at cotton-
seed-rice declines of MO to 515 a
ton recently. They stress that since
no support exhists on cottonseed.
increased exports provide, the only
remedy.
ATTIE urges that export allot-
ments should be bigger now, when
bulk of crop is marketed. Other-
wise, profit fr.an higher prices
later will accrue to spectators and




Gtorge LOndon. -basta baritone.
-on be. heard at 8:13 Saturday
;ening at -Mayfield high sebvo!
the first concert of the ye.o
f the Mayfield Community Con-
i.ert AiSociation.
London is noted fer his on tr,
•age as well as in music. He ha,
t,liyed leading roIrs in light and
grand opera, as well as straight
dramatic parts.
An electrical instrument de-
signed for cipality control on pro-
duction lines can Cott and test as
many as 1.500 srnallametal parts in
an he a•
NEW LOT
3 to 4 yd. pieces of as-
sorted materials in sol-







Low Wheat Prosroc!, Big '62 Foci nnmena,
Spurs Reed for Ordering Plant Food Eady
CHICAGO a for aalower
winter wheat saild in ttlg West due
to scarify autietim rains Were cited
S a reason why farmers should
make immediate arrangementa, for
their 1948 fertilizer supplies.
''With the outlaat for another
bumper wheat crop dimmed by un-
favsrable weather,", says a state-
ment made public by the Middle
West -SO:1 Improvement Committee.
"the reed for higher production of
other, feed grains will be more criti-
rat than ever. Fertilizer will play a
eget part in making possible ' that
bigger outpat.
"That is why it is so important
for farmers to heed the 'Order
Early' slsgan for plant food sup-
plies.
-Only by teamwork between
farmers and producers can every
psemd•of available plant food be
dist:abated in time to do the most
good in prometing peak food pro-
duction in 110411.
"For farmers, that means order-
ing 110W, taking del.very durimi
the coming months and storing the
fertilizer in their barns until spring
seeding time. By doing this, farm-
ers will have th"eir plant toed when
and where they need it most."
The statement pools out that In
addition to its benefits in boosting
per acre crop yields: fertilizer is
1 s
•
Plant Food Will Boost Crop Output.
"one of the best buys a farmer can
Make today."
"Farm production cost studies by
1 Purdue Unit ersity's department of
i agricultural extension showed that
the price of fertilizer per ten had
risen (tray 36 per cent above pre-
war levels," says the statement.
"Prices of all goads aind services
needed in farm pi-oda:on-et have in-
creased an average ef 35 per cent
since 1933-39."
_
Teanivio;k el Soil Management, Feri!lizer
G:vca ion Cop Froducticn, Builds Up Land
P6Or i.oil biririoure Limited Beet Growth and Osemed Lodging of This
Cam Crepo_ 
CHICAGO'-Good soil management
practices most go hand in hand with
heavy use of fertilizer if farmers are
to get tae moat bushels possible fr.in
every pound of plant food used, des.
dared the MiddrellYest Soil Improve-
silent Committee in a statement.
"It is one thing to put fertilizer in
the grcund," says the statement. "It
is another be sure the tient zoets
con reach the krtilizer to feed the
growing goy. ,
should 'he teamed up
with pre:tizes that build soil struc-
ture 'erotilih: With eaod tilth rots
=in STV3d out for plant nutreots
and roo:oilesoto food the abo. e-e
I
ground growth of mops. Vital, too.
are conservation measures that will
prevent erosion and keep your soil
in plece after it is built up.
"You can protect your soil front
losses by water rundi by contour
plowing. Needing arid cultivation.
Rainfall will then have more chance
to soak into the ground
"By using deep-rooted legumes and
grouses regularly in the rotation,
using fertilizer carrying phosphate
arid potash, returning manure and
plowing back all the corn stalks,
straw and crop aftermath, you can
ircrease the organic matter content
and improve the soil's structure.'
Biggest Fishing Party Held
MINNEAPOLIS UP.-The big-;
gest fishing party ever held for
children saw thousands of boys
Calhoun during the Mineapolis
and girls lining the shores of •Lake I
Aquatennial. The entrants, be-
tween the ages of eight and 15, can I
their lines for a long list of prizes I
that included outboard motors and I
1165 fishing tackle kits.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
The pair,tings of Frans Hats find
other famous artists often supplool
the designs for ceramic tiles made
in 17th century Holland.
In Nebr site: it is against the
law to sell beer unless the tavern
.proprietor has a okettle of soup
brewing.
The University of California is
the largest in the world. Hunter
College in New York City is the




We invite you to shop DRAPER & DAR-
WIN STORE before you buy. We want
you to compare our prices and the Quali-
ty and Styles.
-NOT-
one piece of old style merchandise will
you find in the store. Shop for yourself
ttnd the children and for daddy, so you









Florida GRAPEFRUIT, 64 size,
3 for  25c
15c




GREEN BEANS, lb. 
SPECIALS
Every Day in the Week





111YERS FULL DRESSED 
Pound 69`
VEAL STEAK OR BABY BEEF Armour's Star
Lb, 79c
PORK CHOPS CENTER Small and Lean
Lb 69c
PORK SAUSAGE Seasoned Just Right
Lb. 390
POTATOES White, 100-Lb. bag $169 15 Lbs 49C
KREYS PURE LARD 50-Lb. Can '123'






LIFEBUOY SOAP, 3 for 25c ---
RED KIDNEY BEANS, 2 cans 27c 
flavorkisi
SOUR PICKLES, 22-oz. for 15c
Gallon can  59c LOA:DID WrIT-N
TOASTIO COCONUT
JELLO, assorted Flavors, 3 for 25c 1--
29c
KARO SYRUP 5 Lbs- White 61, 5 Lbs. Red 59c
PAY 65c Pound for Country Hams; 50c dozen for Eggs
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner Telephone 130
IT WON'T BE LONG NOW UNTIL OLD MAN
WINTER Will Be AtYOUR DOOR
,.S0 LET US SUGGEST NOW TO BE PREPARED
WE ARE WAY DOWN ON EAST MAIN ST. and do SELL CHEAPER
-4/..! BECAUSE WE
ARE OUT OF THE HIGH RENT AREA
Double Cotton
BLANKETS






















e• $3.95 to $9.95






60 per cent Wool






$1.25 and $1.75 suit
Boys
UNION SUITS 

















Sport Shirts . . 1'49 1."
Children's Corduroy
OVERALLS
Brown, sizes 1 to 8'. 9.49Er I
Girls Size 1 to 16
WINTER CCiATS
2.98 to 1 1.95
Men's
LINED JUMPERS
50 per cent 3WOOL .49
Rubber Footwear for ev-
ery member of the family
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